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An introduction

to law libraries

in India

TIIEODERE A. MAHR

1. Introduction
Because ofIndia's strong democratic tradition, and unique cultural and legal history,
the nation has an extensive law library system. There are three types of law libraries:
academic, judicial, and research. Academic Law libraries are the most numerous type.
Three-hundred forty-nine educational institutions impart legal education in India.l Of
these, 234 are private colleges and 113 are publicly funded either by the State and/or by
the Central (i.e., federal) governments.2

A. Academic

law libraries

There are two types of academic libraries: (a) libraries which function independently
from the main university library in the Department of Law, and (b) libraries which form a
part of ~he main university library. Compared with privately funded academic law
libraries, publicly funded academic law libraries are financially better off with annual
budgets of between Rs. 20,000 and Rs. 400,000.3 Many of these libraries receive ad hoc
grant from the Central Government via the University Grants Commission and/or from
the state government.4 The book collections of these libraries range from 10,000 to
70,000 volumes.
Seven of the best, publicly-funded, academic law libraries were surveyed: Delhi
University law library, Bangalore University College of law library, Kashmir University
law library, Calcutta University law library, Madras Law College law library,
Government Law College (Bombay) law library, and the Bombay University library. Of
these seven law collections, only one, the Bombay University library, is not
autonomous; the Bombay law collection is part of the main university library. The other
six functions more or less independently of larger main university libraries.
Delhi University has one of the best law libraries in India. Located in New Delhi, the
library has staff of 25, of which eight have professional training.~ The director of the
library has a LL.B. Other staff have library science degrees, or a M.A. in political science
or economics. According to Mr. Satish Chander, the former library director, the collection
has approximately 200,000 volumes, of which 50,000 are U.S. or U.K. materials; it also
includes 450 legal periodicals, of which one half are from the U.S.; 50 are from Europe.
As with many law libraries in India, the Dewey Decimal classification system is
followed in the Delhi University law library. According to Mr. Chander, "in India before
independence in 1947, the Dewey Decimal classification system was very popular, and
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Olander & Jain, Law Libraries in India in handbook of libraries, archives and information centres in
India 188 (1984).
Ibid at 189.
Ibid at 190.
Ibid at 190.
Personal interview with Satish Olander, former director of the Delhi University law library, on
January 21, 1987.
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most libraries followed it. Today, about 60 per cent of law libraries depend on the
Universal Decimal System, which is an ... [improvement on] Dewey".1 Inter-library
loan is practised only within the other library units of Delhi University; inter-library loan
is not done with other libraries across the country, as is often the practice in the U.S. The
library collection is accessed by an author card catalog and a subject card catalog. There is
no title cared catalog. According to Mr. Chander. during the 1984-1985 fiscal year, the
library had an acquisitions budget of about Rs. 400,000. The library is funded by the
Central Government through the University Grants Commission.
The Bangalore University College of Law law library is also funded by the
University Grants Commission. The law library also receives funds from Bangalore
University. As with Delhi University, the law library at Bangalore is separate from the
main library. There is a small staff two clerks and one professionally trained librarian.
However, this is sufficient for the library's approximately 35,000 volume collection,
according to Mr. S.V. Kagi, Professor and Head of the College of Law.2 Access to the
collection is gained via author and subject card catalogs. During the 1984-85 fiscal year,
the annual library budget was Rs. 125,000.
Unlike Bangalore University and Delhi University, where the law libraries are more
or less wholly funded by the Central Government, the law libraries of Kashmir University
and Calcutta University are financed partly by their respective state governments and
partly by the Central Government. The Kashmir University law library in Srinagar,
Kashmir, has a short history. Funded in 1973 when the university was established, the
law library is separate from the university's main library. There are three staff members:
two librarians (one has a M.A. in library science and the other a B.A. in library science)
and one assistant. According to Mr. G. Afzal Wani, the Librarian and a Lecturer in the
Law Faculty, the 15,000 volume collection is cataloged according to AACRI, the first
edition of the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules.3 Access is gained to the collection by
an author card catalog; a subject catalog is in preparation. There is no title catalog. The
library had an annual acquisitions budget of about Rs. 30,000 during the 1984-1985 fiscal
year.
As at Kashmir University, the law library at Calcutta University is financed by the
state government and by the Central Government via the University Grants Commission.
Calcutta University is one of the oldest universities in India; when it was established in
1908, it had the largest law library in India.4 According to Mr. Roy, the Head Librarian,
the law library is separate from the main Calcutta University library, and is located in two
places: the original on-campus location with about 60,000 volumes and a satellite
location with approximately 10,000 volumes. There are 14 library staff members. Only
one person, the librarian, has formal library science training. Other staff members do not
have any formal training. The 60,000 volume on-campus collection is accessed by an
author book catalog and a title book catalog; there is no subject access. The 10,000
volume satellite collection is classified under the Dewey Decimal system. The Calcutta
law library had a total acquisitions budget of about Rs. 185,000 during the 1984-1985
fiscal year.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Personal interview with Salish Chander, former director of the Delhi University law library, on
1anuary 21, 1987.
Personal interview with S.V. Kagi, Professor, College of Law, Bangalore, on January 6, 1987.
Personal interview with G. Afw Wani, Lecturer, Law Faculty, Kashmir University, Srinagar, on
November 25, 1986.
Personal interview with A.K. Roy, Head Librarian. Law library, Calcutta University, on December 9,
1986.
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Madras Law College law library is financed by the state of Tamil Nadu.1 It is separate
from the main Madras College library, and is staffed by nine people: one librarian, who
has a B.S. in library science and a LL.B. and eight other various library assistants who do
not have any formal library training. According to the Head Librarian, the approximately
43,000 volume collection is accessed via a simple book catalog, in which books and
other legal materials are arranged by subject. With in each subject divisi0!l, items are
arranged alphabetically by author. The library had a Rs. 40,000 budget for new material
during the 1984-1985 fiscal year.
Unlike the Madras Law College, the Government Law College (Bombay) is funded
by state funds. Since the Government Law College is a separate entity, and not part of a
larger university, the law library is also a separate entity. Located in Central Bombay, the
approximately 28,000 volume collection is staffed by six people, of whom one has
formal library training, according to Dr. (Mrs) K.A. Avani, Principal of the Law
College.2 The collection is accessed by author, title and subject card catalogs. The
collection is cataloged according to an excellent broad classification system devised by the
librarians at the Law College. Subjects are arranged alphabetically. Each subject is then
given a classification number; books on a particular subject can be found under that
number. For example, Administrative Law is given a classification number of 100,
Arbitration is 105, etc. For periodicals and law reports, materials are arranged into thirteen
different sections. In each section, books are arranged alphabetically according to the
author. Compared with other libraries of comparable size, the library was well endowed
with an annual acquisition budget of Rs. 70,000 to Rs. 80,000 from 1980 to 1985,
according to Dr. Avani.
Unlike the other publicly financed academic law libraries discussed above, Bombay
University's collection is part of the university's main library. Although it could not be
determined what percentage of the total were law books, the total collection of the library
is approximately 400,000 volumes, according to Dr. Narmada Khodie, Dean of the
Department of Law.3 Unlike many law libraries which have no or few professionally
trained staff, 40 librarians out of a total of 100 Bombay library staff members have a
B.A., M.A., or a Ph.D in library science. In common with many law libraries, the
Bombay collection is cataloged according to the Dewey Decimal system. Access to the
collection is gained by anyone of four separate card f1les: author, title, subject and Dewey
Decimal numbers. According to the 1984-85 Annual Report for the University of
Bombay, the library's total budget was Rs. 3,062, 898 of which Rs. 990,698 were for
new books and periodicals.4
The above publicly funded academic law libraries are relatively well endowed with
books, materials and trained personnel, in comparison to the majority of law libraries in
India. However, Chander and Jain write that "the development of law libraries and law
information centres in India has been at a snail speed so much so that hardly any
".5 They add that "very few law
significant development appears to have taken place
libraries can claim the calibre of being .... (an) active
institution. The custodians of
these libraries have not attempted any improvement in their conditions in a systematic ...
way".6
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Personal interview with the Head Librarian, Madras Law College, on December 4, 1986.
Personal interview with Dr. (Mrs) K.A. Avani, Principal, Government Law College, Bombay, on
December 3, 1986.
Personal interview with Dr. Narmada Khodie, Dean, Department of Law, Bombay University, on
December 3, 1986.
University of Bombay, 1984-85 annual report 125 (1985)
Chander. supra note I, at 188.
Ibid
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Conditions are not appreciably better in the privately managed and funded law
libraries. In the 234 privately managed colleges in India, Jain and Chander write that the
"law students are exploited by the management .... (N)either adequate teaching nor a bare
minimum (of) library books are available to students".1 Some of these private law
colleges do not even have a library. For example, in the state of Orissa in Eastern India,
many public and private law schools are imparting legal education without any significant
library for students, according to Jain and Chander, who surveyed law libraries there.2
Even in libraries which have adequate law collections, legal materials are often
inaccessible because of the lack of trained personnel, and good organization, according to
Jain and Chander. Satish Chander adds that due to the lack of professional staff, many law
libraries prepare only an author catalog.3 The generally poor condition of law libraries,
except in some leading universities, is due to the indifference of the law colleges
themselves, the laxity of controlling authorities like the Bar Council of India, and the
lack of funds, according to Jain and Chander.4
In 1972, the University Grants Commission, the Central Government agency
concerned with education sponsored a seminar on legal education in India. Known as the
"Poona Seminar", some of the recommendations of the seminar were as follows: (1)
Every university and college teaching law should have a minimum collection of law
books; (2) For colleges, the minimum holding (apart from multiple copies) should be
5,000 volumes (including books, law reports, journals and reference material) with an
acquisition rate of least 200 books per year ... ; (3) For the university department, the
figure suggested for the minimum holding was 15,000 with an acquisition rate of 750
(volumes) annually .... This figure was to be regarded as the bare minimum for any
university having a law department. The holdings will have to be substantially more in
individual cases, depending upon the number of students ...
and (the) research
programmes".5
The seminar also found that there was a dearth of qualified law librarians in India.6 To
remedy this situation, the seminar recommended that the Indian Law Institute provide a
course, lasting eight to ten weeks, to train those who already have a Diploma in Library
Science in the administration and service functions of a law library.? Nineteen-seventyfive was set as the deadline for achieving these targets. However, due to a lack of funds,
these recommendations were not implemented.s
Under the Advocates Act, 1961, the Bar Council of India is a statutory body
empowered to promote legal education in India.9 Under it's authority, the Bar Council has
instituted a new five-year course of study for a LL.B degree. (This represents a
considerable increase over current procedure, in which three-years are required for a law
degree). Under rules recently promulgated by the Bar Council, a law degree will be granted
only after a five-year course of study, "of which the first two years shall be devoted to
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ibid at 190-191.
Chander, supra note I, at 188.

Personal interview with Satish Chander, Director, Supreme Court of India library, New Delhi, on
December 6, 1986.
Chander, supra note I, at 190-191
Legal education in India; problems and perspectives 417 (1983).
Ibid.
Ibid at 419.
Personal interview with Mr. H.C. Jain. law librarian. Indian Law Institute, New Delhi, on January 21,
1987.
Sections 7(h) and 7(i) of the Advocates Act calls upon the Bar Council to "promote legal education
and to lay down standards of such education in consultation with the universities in India imparting
such education and the State Bar Councils; to recognise universities, whose degrees in law shall be a
qualification for enrolment as an advocate and for that purpose to visit and inspect universities."
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(the) study of pre-law courses as (a) necessary qualification for admission to (the) three
year course of study in law to be commenced thereafter".l As part of these new rules, the
Bar Council issued a number of directives with respect to academic law libraries under
Schedule I (5), as follows: "(a) The library shall be adequately equipped with law reports,
books, periodicals and reference books to meet the requirements of the course of
instruction taught in the college. (b) The library shall be in the charge of a qualified and
trained librarian. (c) The minimum initial and recurring annual expenditure per each
library shall be as below: Initial-Rupees
50,000; First Year-Rupees
15,000; Second
Year-Rupees
15,000; Third Year-Rupee
15,000; Subsequent Years-Rupees
10,000
per year".2
However, these directives are vague and should be more specifically defined. For
example, what does "adequately equipped" mean in (a) above? What does "qualified and
trained" mean in (b) ? Should a librarian have a LL.B and/or a M.A. in library science?
Can years of experience substitute for a formal education in library science? Third, should
not the minimal and annual expenditures be specified in terms of rupees per student, rather
than a lump sum amount per institution without reference to the number of students,
faculty and staff? Chander and Jain write that these figures "may appear to be attractive for
the law colleges (which only grant LL.B. degrees), but for departmental and law faculty
libraries, these (figures) are .. insufficient. .. "3 They add that law faculty departments
have post graduate courses and research programs; they "cannot meet the requirements
of ... (their) clientele with these meagre allocations".4 Chander and Jain recommend that
the "University Grants Commission should appoint a committee to study the financial
needs of university department libraries in implementing the new scheme of (five-years
of) legal education ... ".s
Because no law librarians were consulted when the new five-year legal education
program was formulated by the Bar Council, Chander and Jain recommend that law
librarians be associated with this new committee, so that essential guidelines for libraries
will be included.6 Jain believes that an institution "is not going to have a good law
school unless it has a good library".? He adds that many schools "have the concept that
you have a good law school only with good professors".8 Jain believes that these
priorities are often reflected in the budget, for the first part of the law school budget to be
cut is the library budget; salaries are usually cut last.9
On the other hand, the Bar Council recognized the importance of good library
facilities with the establishment of the new National Law School in Bangalore in South
India. The school is scheduled to open in 1988. The trustees of the law school have given
top priority to the development of the library. According to the Bar Council of India, the
National Law School is a "unique and ambitious project".lO Sponsored by the Bar
Council, which is the Indian equivalent to the American Bar Association, the National
Law School is committed to providing quality legal education.

1.

Bar Council of India, Bar Council of India Rules - Slandards of legal education and recognition of
degrees in law for admission as [an] advocate (1982).
2. Ibid at 14.
3.
Chander, supra note 1, at 197.
4. Ibid
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid
7.
Personal interview with Mr. H.C. Jain, law librarian, Indian Law Institute, New Delhi, on January 21,
1987.
8. Ibid
9. Ibid
10. Bar Council of India, National Law School of India, Bangalore (1986).
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The Bar council of India also created a charitable trust in 1974 to, along with other
purposes, develop law libraries throughout India.' Two objects of the trust are (I) to
assist the development of law libraries in local Bar Associations and (2) to help with
publication of law reports by the State Bar Councils. Any Bar Association with at least
20 lawyer members is eligible for a library grant. "Each year the Trust receives several
hundred applications for a library grant from ...
Bar Associations throughout the
country ... (The Board of Trustees select deserving applications for distributing grants
which the associations may utilise for purchasing law books, law reports, library
equipment, etc.".2

B. Judicial

libraries

In India, there are several types of libraries associated with the courts: (1) the
Supreme Court library in New Delhi, and (2) the High Court libraries in 18 different
states. There are also the Bar Association libraries attached to the Supreme Court and to
the High Courts. There is no system of locally-funded county law libraries, as there are in
some parts of the United States. However, like their American counterparts, the
collections of these judicial libraries primarily cater to the judges they serve.

1. The Supreme Court of India
In terms of resources, the Supreme Court library is one of the largest in India with
over 250,000 volumes, according to Mr. Chander, the director.3 Created in 1948 soon
after India achieved Independence in 1947, the collection actually comprises five different
libraries: (I) The central library at the Supreme Court, which has a total of approximately
250,000 volumes. Of these, about 100,000 volumes are case law, and 50,000 to 60,000
volumes are legal texts, in addition to other books, monographs, bound volumes of
journals, etc. (ii) The legislation department of the central Supreme Court library: this
department has a total of approximately 60,000 volumes of central and state legislative
material, in addition to legislative material from other countries. (iii) The chamber
libraries: there are 18 chambers at present, one chamber for each judge. Within each
judge's chamber, there is a library. The total is approximately 2000 volumes in all
chamber libraries. In each of these there is a complete set of official reports of Indian
cases. The number of chambers may be increased by eight in 1988 if the number of
judges are increased to 26. (iv) "Bench" libraries-there are nine "benches" or divisions of
the Supreme Court. Each bench corresponds to a certain area of the law. For example,
there is the constitutional law bench, the criminal law bench, and the commercial law
bench. Each bench has its own collection, which is composed of the All India Report
series, the Supreme Court Cases series, and important books of legislation. (v)
Residential libraries, each judge on the Supreme Court has his own residential library,
maintained by the Supreme Court library staff. Each residential library reflects the
interests of the individual judge, e.g., constitutional law, commercial law. In addition,
each residential library contains a collection of official reports for each judge. There are
currently 18 residential libraries, corresponding to the number of judges. This number
will be increased if more judges are appointed to the court.
The Supreme Court library is a specialized library catering to the needs of the highest
court in India. The library staff provides a number of services to the judges, including
reference and bibliographic services. According to Satish Chander, the library "is the

1.

Bar Council of India Trust, The Bar Council of Indian Trost: objects programmes and organisation
(1984).

2.

Ibid.

3.

Personal interview with Salish Chander, Director, Supreme Court of India library, New Delhi, on
December 6, 1986.
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throbbing heart of the Court without which the dispensation of justice is not feasible".1
The library subscribes to about 300 legal periodicals. Since 1970, the library has indexed
140 of these. As a result, a data base of about 10,000 citations in card form have been
accumulated. The library maintains a card file of Supreme Court judgments which can be
accessed by subject, date, or judge since 1970. The library also has one of the oldest
collections of law documents in India.2
The collection is serviced by a large and capable staff with Mr. ChanGer as the
director. Of the 70 staff, three are librarians, and six are assistant librarians.3 The
librarians and assistance librarians are all professionally trained-two
have a M.A. in
library science and seven have the B.A. in library science. During the 1984-1985 fiscal
year, about Rs. 400,000 were spent on acquisitions for books and approximately Rs.
600,000 were spent on periodicals. There are separate author, title and subject card
catalogs for the collection. The collection is classified using a Universal Decimal
classification.4 The library is interested in developing an on-line computer data base,
initially for Indian case law, and then fQr Central Government acts as well as periodical
literature.

2. High

Courts

The oldest and largest of High Court library collections are located at the Calcutta,
Bombay and Madras High Courts. These three High Court law libraries, as well as the
High Court of Kamataka in Bangalore, were surveyed.
The fligh Court law library collection in Calcutta is housed in an imposing
nineteenth-century Gothic building. The library dates to 1862 when the Calcutta High
Court was established soon after the enactment of the High Courts Act in 1861. The
collection consist of approximately 150,000 volumes, according to High Court officials.s
Sixty per cent is Indi!ln material, and forty per cent is foreign material, of which
approximately
10 to 15 per cent is U.S. materials, including such works as American
Jurisprudence, Words and Phrases, U.S. Supreme Court Reports Lawyers' Edition, and
Corpus Juris Secundum. Legal materials are arranged into one of three general groups: (a)
statutes, (b) treatises, or (c) law reports. Within each category, specific items can be
further accessed via an author or book catalog. There is no subject access. A separate
catalog is maintained for materials not classified as statutes, treatises, or law reports. In
this separate catalog. materials such as encyclopedias, Reports of the Indian Law
Commission, Constituent Assembly Debates,6 and certain specialized publications are
listed.7 A separate section of the library is also maintained for dictionaries, "sub-divided
under headings such as general, legal, medical, etc".8 The library serves the 41 judges of
the Calcutta High Court. A staff of thirteen manages the library. Of these, there are two
librarians and one assistant librarian, all of whom have a B.A. or a M.A. in

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Chander, supra nOle 1 at 198.
Some of the more important older Indian law journals and reports are lisled in Chander & Jain, Law
Libraries in India in handbook of libraries, archives and information centres in India 188 (1984).
Personal interview with Satish Chander, Director, Supreme Court of India library, New Delhi, on
December 6, 1986.
Ibid. Universal Decimal Classification is a re'lised Dewey Decimal Classification system.
Personal inlerview with Mr. A.K. Nayak, Registrar, Calcuua High Court and Mr. K. Basu, Additional
Registrar, Calcuua High Court, on December 10, 1986.
The Constituent Assembly Debates were the debates of the Indian Constitutional Assembly. 'Ibese
debates were held from December 9, 1946, to January 24, 1950. The constitution was adopted on
November, 26, 1949 and signed by the members of the Assembly on January 24, 1950. C f
Constituent Assembly Debales: official report (1985).
May 4, 1988 letler from Shri N.K. Batabyal, Registrar, appellate side, High Court, Calcutta.
Ibid.
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library science and/or a LL.B. During the 1984-1985 fiscal year, about Rs. 100,000 were
spent on new books, in addition to about Rs. 35,000 on periodicals.
Like the Calcutta High Court the High Court of Maharashtra at Bombay is situated
in an imposing and beautiful nineteenth-century Gothic buildings. Located in downtown
Bombay and surrounded by palm trees, the library was established in 1862 with the
creation of the Bombay High Court The collection has about 100,000 volumes according
to the library superintendent.l This includes subscriptions to about 200 periodicals. The
collection is cataloged by the library's own system, and is accessed by an author book
catalog or a title book catalog. The library serves the 30 judges of the Bombay High
Court. Twenty-two people staff the library; of these, only one has a B.A. in library
science. The others have learned their skills through on the job training. About
Rs. 400,000 were spent on new books and periodicals during the 1984-1985 fiscal year.
The Madras High Court law library was established in 1862 with the inception of the
Madras High Court. It, too, is housed in an imposing and beautiful nineteenth-century
Gothic building. It is one of the better High Court libraries in India. According to the
Court registrar, the collection consist of approximately 85,000 volumes of which about
15 per cent are foreign legal materials from the U.S., U.K. and other jurisdictions.2 A
staff of 16, including a librarian and an assistant librarian, manages the library. None of
the staff currently has a degree in library science. Only the judges of the Madras High
Court can use the library, which is not meant for public use. The collection is arranged
by subject. Within each subject, books are arranged in alphabetical order by title. There is
no catalog. Librarians or judges must literally browse the book shelves, in order to find
legal materials. Because the library ran out of shelving space long ago, books are stacked
in piles on available floor space and on reading tables. Materials are sometimes damaged
by mildew and insects because of Madras hot, humid climate. About Rs. 200,000 a year
were spent on purchasing new books and legal materials during the 1984-85 fiscal year.
The law library at the High Court of Kamataka in Bangalore began in 1884 with the
establishment of the local court. In 1930, this Court expanded its jurisdiction with the
establishment of a High Court of Mysore at Bangalore. In 1973, the High Court of
Mysore changed its name to the Karnataka High Court. Housed in classical buildings
with high columns and red sandstone, the collection has over 250,000 volumes, according
to a senior officer of the Court.3 The majority of these are Indian, but there are some U.S.
materials, including Words and Phrases. American Jurisprudence, and Corpus Juris
Secundum. The collection has only recently begun to be cataloged using the Dewey
Decimal Classification system. Access to the collection is through subject and author
book catalogs. The collection serves the 19 judges of the Kamataka High Court. It is
maintained by a staff of 24 under the capable management of Mr. K. Shreenivas, the
senior officer in charge of the library. However, no library staff members have formal
library education. Financed by the State Government of Karnataka approximately
Rs. 600,000 were spent during the 1984-1985 fiscal year for the purchase of new books
and other legal materials for the High Court, as well as for subordinate courts in the state.
In addition to the High Courts, there are subordinate courts in each state. For
example, in the State of Maharashtra, there are three "benches" or subordinate court
divisions of the Bombay High Court.4 These three benches sit at (a) Aurangabad, (b)
1.
2.

3.
4.

Personal interview with Mr. B.G. Gadkhar, Superinlendent. Judges library, Bombay High Court, on
December 2, 1986.
Personal interview with Mr. S. Janarthanam, Registrar, Madras High Court, on December 4, 1986.
Personal interview with Mr. K. Shreenivas, senior officer, High Court of Kamataka, Banga1ore, on
January 6, 1987.
Personal interview with Mr. B.G. Gadkar, Superintendent, Judges Library, Bombay High Court, on
December 2, 1986.
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Nagpur, and (c) Ooa. However, Satish Chander and H.C. Jain write that these lower court
libraries are underdeveloped due to a "shortage of funds and [a] lack of confidence in the
library to provide important services to the judges ... such as case-searching, reference
service, bibliographies, etc.".1
3. Bar associations
As with the official court libraries, the Bar Associations of all the courts have their
own libraries. Like their early American counterparts,2 bar association librari~s in India
today are usually privately financed by membership subscriptions. The "librarians" at
these bar libraries are essentially caretakers. For example, major decisions involving book
purchases are usually made by a committee of library trustees, who are typically members
of the bar. Collections are either uncataloged, or if cataloged, are accessed by books
catalogs. Like many early U.S. bar libraries, most Indian bar association libraries cater to
their lawyer-members, providing a working collection for their needs.
The best bar association libraries in India are at Delhi, Bombay, Madras, Calcutta,
and at Allahabad, according to Mr. Jain at the Indian Law Institute and Satish Chander at
the Supreme Court of India Library.3 The libraries at Delhi, Bombay and Madras were
surveyed.
The Bar Association library at the Supreme Court in New Delhi is housed in the
same building where the Supreme Court library is located. According to a Bar Association
library official, the library contains approximately 25,000 volumes of which 30 per cent
are non-Indian, including about five per cent American materials.4 Access to the collection
is gained though subject and author book catalogs based on the Dewey Decimal
classification system. Thirty-eight staff members maintained the library; of these, two
have library degrees. Over 2000 lawyer-members use the library. About Rs. 100,000
collected through members fees, were spent during the 1984-1985 fiscal year for new
books and other materials.
The Supreme Court Bar Association library is not typical of the other Bar
Association libraries at the various High Courts in India. Although two librarians at the
Supreme Court Bar Association library have formal training in library science, the
majority of High Court Bar Association libraries do not have trained staff, according to
librarians Jain and Chander.5 They state that collections are maintained by clerks and
persons who have learned their jobs without any formal training.6 They add that a peculiar
aspect of these libraries is that the services rendered are almost negligible. Their
observations
were confirmed from a preliminaty survey of the High Court Bar
Association libraries in Bombay and in Madras.
The Bar Association library at the High Court in Bombay is located in the same
building in which the High Court is located. Established in 1862, the library has a
collection of 30,000 to 40,000 volumes, according to an official of the Bombay Bar
Association
library.? It serves approximately
1250 attorneys. Supported through
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Chander, supra note I, al 200.
For example, like most bar libraries in India, Boston's Social Law Library used membership
subscriptions to fund the library when it was established in 1804-Cf Brock, Law Libraries and
Librarians: A Revisionist History .... ,67 law library 1. 325,331 (1974).
Chander, supra note I, at 200.
Personal interview with Mr. Vishnu B. Sharya, Bar Association library, Supreme Court of India, New
Delhi, on January, 24, 1987..
Chander, supra note. 1,at 200.
Ibid
Personal interview with Ms. Indu Shroff, Ordinary Secretary of the Bombay High Court Bar
Association library, on December 2, 1986.
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membership fees, the library spent approximately Rs. 200,000 during the 1984-1985
fiscal year on new books and materials. Twenty people constitute the library staff, of
which there are seven clerks and 13 library attendants. However, none of the these has a
library degree. Only textbooks in the collection are cataloged; of these, there is a simple
book catalog by author. There is no cataloged for the rest of the collection. On the other
hand, according to Ms. Indu Shroff, Ordinary Secretary of the Bombay High Court Bar
Association library, a catalog is being developed for the full collection.! From a
preliminary inspection, it appears the library has a very good collection, with reports
from all the High Courts, as well as some English and American materials. No reference
service is provided by the staff. Junior attorney members of the library must ask the
senior, more experienced, attorney members of the library for assistance.
At the Madras High Court, there are actually two libraries which exclusively cater to
lawyers: (1) the Bar Association library and (2) the Madras Advocates Association
library.2 The Bar Association library is located in the same building as the Madras High
Court.3 Established in 1865 by English barristers, the library has between 25,000 and
30,000 volumes; it serves approximately 3500 lawyer-members,
according to Mr.
Raghavan, the President of the Madras Bar Association. Four people staff the library: one
librarian and three assistant. No one on the staff has a library degree. The collection is not
cataloged, and no reference service is provided. Approximately Rs. 16,000 derived from
the membership fees, were collected and spent for new books and materials during the
1984-1985 fiscal year.
The Madras Advocates Association library is also located in the Madras High Court
building. The library was established in 1889. It serves 2000 members, and has
approximately 50,000 volumes, according to an official of the Madras Bar Association.4
Manned by a staff of 20, there are no professionally trained librarians, only attendants
who have learned their jobs through experience. A book catalog, classified by subject,
with titles arranged within each group in alphabetical order, provides access to the
collection. The collection is classified according to their own system. No reference service
is provided by the staff to member lawyers. From 1980 to 1985, between Rs. 30,000 and
Rs. 35,000 a year were spent on new books and other materials. The library, is financed
entirely by membership fees.

C. Research

libraries

There are a few legal, educational, and social science institutions engaged in legal
research which have research libraries in law.s Foremost among these is the Indian Law
Institute in New Delhi. Established in 1956, the Indian Law Institute is the main legal
research institution in India. Modelled after the American Law Institute, and initially
funded with monies from the Ford Foundation and the Indian Central Government, the
Institute has the objective of promoting and developing legal research, legal education,
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Personal interview with Ms. lndu Shroff, Ordinary Secretary of the Bombay High Court Bar
Association library, on December 2, 1986.
Personal interview with Mr. R. Boominathan, Secretary, Madras High Court Advocates Association,
on December, 4, 1986.
Personal interview with Mr. M. Raghavan, President, Madras Bar Association, or December, 4, 1986.
Personal interview with Mr. R. Boominathan, Secretary, Madras High Court Advocates Association,
on December, 4 1986.
There is the Parliament Library (which serves the Central Parliament), the Ministry of Law, Justice,
the Company Affairs Library, the Law Commission Library, the library of the Indian Society of
International Law, the Indian Council of World Affairs library, and the Social Science Documentation
Centre library. All of the these libraries are l~ted in New Delhi. However, because they either do not
exclusively contain legal material or are very small, the Indian Law Institute was selected for study.
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and the administration of justice.l The Institute conducts two one-year diploma courses on
labour law and administrative law. It also publishes a large number of monographs and
rings out two periodicals: The quarterly Journal of the Indian Law Institute and the
Annual Survey of Indian Law.
The Indian Law Institute library has a rich collection. According to the librarian, Mr.
H.C. Jain, there are 50,000 volumes: 60 percent of these are Indian 20 per cent are from
the U.S., and 20 percent are from the rest of the world.2 The library has a good collection
of older documents and reports and foreign materials.3 The collection is cataloged by
AACRI (Anglo-American Cataloging Rules, First edition) and the Universal Decimal
Classification
system.4 According to Mr. H.C. Jain, the Institute's law librarian, the
U.D.C. is used because there is a law classification section.s In contrast, there is no law
classification section in the Dewey Decimal system. The Institute library is accessed by
author, subject and title card catalogs. Unlike most law libraries in India, interlibrary loan
is practiced by the Institute, but only with libraries in the Delhi area. Only books are
loaned. Although periodicals may not be loaned, they are photocopied free of charge in
small numbers for patrons. About Rs. 200,000 were spent on acquisitions during the
1984-1985 fiscal year. These iunds are derived mainly from the Central government,
although some income is obtained from membership fees and from the sale of
publications. In addition to Mr. Jain who has a LL.B and a M.A. in economics, there are
eight other library staff, all of whom have the B.A. in library science or a one-year
diploma in library science. However, the library is short staffed and overworked, according
to Mr. Jain.6 He notes that the Institute Law library maintains press clippings, reference,
subject bibliographies, and copying sections, which must serve 15 full-time researchers,
in addition to other scholars.? Mr. Jain prepares an Index to legal Periodicals; an
extremely useful annual publication of periodical literature that is the only one of its kind
in India.
2.

Conclusion

The academic, judicial and research, libraries surveyed in this study were excellent
libraries with good to superb collections and dedicated, hard-working staff. University and
college law libraries ranged from the 200,000 volume collection and Rs. 400,000 annual
acquisitions budget of Delhi University to the 15,000 volume collection and Rs. 30,000
budget of Kashmir University. The judicial libraries surveyed included the truly excellent
collection of the Supreme Court library in New Delhi. The only research library surveyed
was the rich collection at the Indian Law Institute.
One problem faced by many law libraries in India has been finances. According to
law librarian H.C. Jain at the Indian Law Institute, at law schools, throughout India, the
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Additional information on the history of the Indian Law Institute may be found in Dhavan, Legal
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lowest priority is given to the library.t In the United States, Myron Jacobstein of the
Stanford Law Library once noted, "the law library is the heart of the law school, but it is
treated like an appendix and is the first item to be cut''.2 To defend against budget cuts,
and to maintain quality service and collections, standards for law libraries have been
formulated by the AALS and the ABA.3 The adoption of specific standards for college and
university law libraries in India should also help to maintain good service and collections.
Many libraries not surveyed in this study function with staff which do not have
proper training, according to Jain and Chander.4 Because of the lack of funds and trained
staff, many collections are either uncataloged, or, if cataloged, are cataloged only by
author.s "Every law school dean knows the problems of having law libraries without
having the benefit of trained law librarians .... You can imagine the results from the lack
of trained librarians," according to Mr. Jain at the Indian Law Institute.6 For example,
because trained personnel and organization are lacking, legal materials are often
inaccessible. Mr. Jain believes that the law librarian should have at least three degrees: (1)
a basic undergraduate degree, (2) a law degree, and (3) a M.A. degree in librarianship.7
Part of these problems exist because there is an absence of awareness on the need for
law.librarianship training program. There are over 30 library schools in India.s However,
none officer specialised training in law librarianship.9 In other common law countries,
there are professional associations of law librarians.lO However, unlike the U.S and other
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common law countries, there is no professional society of law librarians, in India.
However, there have been effort to established such an organization. Nearly 20 years ago,
Mr. H.C. Jain, the librarian at the Indian Law Institute in New Delhi, and the editor and
compiler of the Index to Indian Legal Periodicals, tried to establish an association of law,
librarians, but was unsuccessfuI.I At present, Mr. Jain is again trying to established such
an association of law librarians in India; interested librarians are strongly urged to write
him at the Indian Law Institute in New Delhi. To encourage professionalism, Mr. Jain
hl!s written several excellent books on law librarianship and legal literature, and has coauthored articles on law libraries with Satish Chander, director of the Law Library at the
Supreme Court of India.2
Because there is no association where law librarians can exchange ideas and learn
from each other, and because there is no professional journal of law librarianship, law
librarians, in India usually operate in isolation. Indian law libraries rarely practice
interlibrary loan with other libraries. There is also no coordination in collection
development, resulting in an overlap of material. However, with a little planning and the
inauguration of interlibrary loans, libraries with limited funds in the same geographical
area could embark op a cooperative collection development program. Libraries would save
money because they would not have to spend funds on unnecessary overlapping material.
With the help of Mr. Jain at the Indian Law Institute, Professor Krishan Kumar,
President of the Indian Library Association, and others, I am currently formulating a
computed sophisticated classification system for Indian law materials for the Library of
Congress. When this work is completed I hope it will be useful for not only American
law libraries, but Indian libraries as well. There is a great need for such a system for
Indian legal materials. In ten to fifteen years, many law libraries in India will be
computerizing. When they do, they will need a computer sophisticated classification
system. There is a global information explosion. To meet this challenge, law librarians
will have to prepare for the future by developing classification systems which will
quickly access information.
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